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Dear Parents/Carers,

DIARY
DATES

The children have continued to settle back into school this week and it now feels like
we have never been away.

Last day of Spring term

Each class has been completing a range of assessments this week. These have been
completed in small chunks so as not to overwhelm the children. The information will
be used to identify gaps and inform the planning for next term.

Friday 26th March
Start of Summer term
Monday 12th April
Duck Race
Sunday 18th April
Bronze Award Winners
Congratulations to
Emily S
Freya P
Freddie H
Sophie H
Ebonnie B
Florence B
River S
Macie W
for achieving their Bronze
Merit badges on reaching
250 class Dojos.
Wear your badges with
pride.

Next Friday you will all receive a target sheet for your children. This will provide you
with information on the targets for your child in Reading, Writing and Maths.
Thank you once again for all your generous donations to The Food Bank, they will
certainly make a difference to Island families.
During the Easter Holidays a group of parents and friends, headed by Mrs Cutts, will
be giving our school grounds a make over. If you have any seeds, bulbs or plants to
spare please place them in the collection box that will be in the top car park every
day next week.
Your child will have come home this week with an envelope containing Sunflower
seeds. We would like you to plant them please and then send a photo of how tall
they have grown by Sunday 4th July. There will be a certificate and prize for all our
green fingered sunflower growers.
We are also holding the Easter Duck Race again this year. Unfortunately as we
cannot invite you to join us at the race, we will be recording it and posting it on
Weduc.
Please see the post on Weduc and the flyer in the newsletter for details on how to
buy tickets. Please share with friends and family to help support our school.
We will be rounding off this very short term with a celebration of New beginnings
next week. Each class will be involved in a range of activities throughout the week.
Please keep on eye on Weduc, Tapestry and Class Dojo for photos of the activities.
Have a great weekend and see you all on Monday.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs Maria Herbert

Our school values are perseverance, honesty and friendship. Every week we celebrate a child from each class who has gone the
extra mile to show one of our values. The work of the week award goes to a child from each class that has produced an exceptional
piece of work. The presentation award goes to a child in each class that has presented their work fantastically.
Gruffalo:
Work: - Daniel for settling in so well to Gruffalo Class.
Value: - Perseverance - Jazmin for trying so hard with her letter formation and writing her name.
Paddington:
Work: - Jake for being really independent with all his Maths work this week.
Value: - Perseverance: - Maddison for trying really hard with her sounding out and having a go at all tasks this week.
Presentation: - Florence for her wonderful handwriting and keeping all her work neat and tidy.
Elmer:
Work: - Louis for his brilliant attitude and effort in all of his work since coming back to school.
Value: - Perseverance: - Hugo for working so hard all week.
Presentation: - Indie for always putting in 100% to any task and for presenting her work beautifully.
Aslan:
Work: - Freddie for outstanding, independent work in maths.
Value: - Perseverance - Josh B for an excellent attitude when
returning to school and finding activities tricky.
Presentation: - Emily S for an amazing piece of work on
synonyms.
Gandalf:
Work: - Oliver A for great reasoning and discussion answers.
Value: - Friendship - Cerys for helping others.
Presentation: - Catelin.
Potter:
Work: - Bessie - for her Shakespeare idioms.
Value: - Perseverance - Caden - for trying his best.
Presentation: - Bailey - for his superb handwriting and care with
work.
Hobbit:
Work: - Macie and Louis for their review writing.
Value: - Perseverance - Dakota for her reading.

